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Radio Committee 
Requests $500 
From Student Fee
Need Money 
For Work 
In Summer
A five hundred dollar appropria­
tion from the student activities 
fund was asked for by the special 
Student executive committee sub- 
Comittee working on the proposed 
radio station Monday night.
Bill Donald acting as spokes­
m an  for the committee stated 
that this amount would be need­
ed before the end of the school 
year for work this summer. 
According to Donald, the ap­
propriation Is to be in the form 
of a loan, at least for the pre­
sent time. In the fall, the S E C  
can decidc whether it is will­
ing to give the $500 in the form 
of a grant, or whether it will 
ask repayment.
A motion was made by Cal At­
wood. Phi Delta Theta, that this 
proposal be tabled a week, so that 
representatives may be instructed 
by their groups. The proposal was 
passed.
The proposal was made on the
Elect Sorenson, 
Luthin to SEC
Name Sub-Committee 
Heads, Athletic Board
Robert Sorenson was e l e c t e d  
vice-president of the student execu
Paper Obtains 
Honor Rating
Receive All-American 
Under Donald, Hanisch
For the fifth consecutive semester The Lawrentian has received an 
All-American honor rating from the Associated Collegiate Press ot the 
University of Minnesota. The honor was received early this week for 
the issues of the paper of last semester when the paper w’as being 
edited by William Donald and Robert Hanisch was business manager.
The All-American honor is the
of how to wne the college dormi*jtive committee at its meeting Mon’^ p ^ l Q ^ H Q i ^
tories remains to be solved. Under day night. Richard Luthin was re- 
the present setup, only students elected treasurer.
living in college dormitories would ^ ew Sub-committee heads are!
Don Peterson, rules; Robert Wil-, 
son and Sue Edwards, social co- 
chairmen; John Hollingsworth and 
Lucy Norman, pep co-chairmen and 
Dan Teas, convocation committee! 
chairman.
Members of the athletic board
be able to pick up the programs 
emanating from the station.
Pleading in favor of the prp- 
posed loan, Jim  Vessey, Delta 
Tau Delta, stated. “ Failure to 
grant this loan will mean that 
students won’t get the radio 
station until late in the year."
Bigford, Samter 
Outstanding
Present Scholarship,
L, Mace Cup to Frosh 
At Brokaw Meeting
Bruce Bigford. Jack
highest award given to any pa« 
per in any of the ratings. The 
paper was judged in four class­
es, news values and sources, 
news writing and editing, head­
lines, typography and makeup 
and department pages and spe. 
cial features.
The news writing and editing sec­
tion received the most points in 
the scoring with department pages 
and special features running a close 
second. Special commendation was 
Anderson «*ven to the sports pages which
of control are Dar Vriesman, foot- 
Answering further questions from hall, Jack Pribnow, basketball and 
SEC members, Donald said that paul Elsberry, track. The union 
the operation of the station would and homecoming committee heads % am ter were nam ed  Were edited by Gt‘orge Frederick
probably be put in the hands of,w '** be elected next week. \ which received a rating of excel-
a board of control and that there! Balloting was close throughout outstanding freshmen at the Mace- ]ont ¡n every department 
would probably be three or four the lenSthy election procedure. At sponsored house meeting at Brok-
hours of broadcasting a day.
Manchester and 
Woli are Named 
Head Counselors
one juncture, a tie made it neces- aw Wednesday night 
sary for Richard Bickle, president,
to cast a vote. The election of a 
union chairman has been post­
poned because Don Jenson, retiring 
chairman, charged that no time 
had been allotted the previous week 
for discussion of the candidates.! 
SEC representatives will vote Mon- 
,day after receiving further instruc­
tions from their groups.
, Nominations for the chairman­
ship of the homecoming committee 
¡were received by the student exe-
Bigford received the Mace cup 
for scholarship, leadership and 
well-rounded personality. Ander­
son was elected the outstanding 
freshman athlete and was award­
ed the L  cup. The Phi Beta Kap­
pa cup was presented to Sam ­
ter for scholarship.
Lloyd Nielson, past Mace presi­
dent, presented the Mace cup to
cutive committee at its meeting Bigford, who is a member of Beta 
for the Monday night. ¡Theta Pi. He played freshman foot-
basis" that^he” student body favors freshman women of next year will Nominees are Patncia Manches- ball and basketball, will serve as
The head counselors
having a radio station on campus. |be Margaret Wolf, Ormsby, and tei, Aiidrey Lund Patricia C.ould, counselor at Brokaw next year, vui* a>Aa . 1, j Patricia Manchester, Park house. Ann Reynolds, Arthur Boehme, Ken . . . .  .
•ne third of the student body was The sophomore women of next year DuVall, Joan Arado and two co- and was outstanding this year for
polled last week. “ Eighty-seven per, _ T , , „  . T u T
Sent ot those polled were in favor °r SaKc ,co“ a“l\ 1w,'h the overflow a»d »"<* Ji">. . ilnMM.r ni P iicca vi'i.r,. U'lii lPo Wo lor and linn Rmu’n
will live either at Peabody house, chairmanships. They are Peggy his leadership in the dormitory.
[living at Russell Sage Hall. 
All girls wishing desk jobs
ice el e   Do  Brow .
Andtrson, a member of Phi Del­
ta Theta. received the L cup from 
Paul Elsberry, president of L clubOf the plan," Donald stated.
the *S 5 M *w ^ ? d abeS|n*Cth^form  hell jobs are asked to contact Miss Marshall, Mink, Bickle
of » lo a n , no provisions were Schultz immediately; those apply 
m ade for repayment to the stu- w,n bi* * iven room preference 
dent activities fund. Several However, any girl who has ap- Neal Marshall, Alan Mink and ball practice.
plied for financial assistance will Richard Bickle will represent Law- Chester Hill, president of Phi
be given first choice of those jobs, rence at the next meeting of the' Beta Kappa, prsented the cup
Because of conflicts, the room Midwest conference of Liberal Arts, for scholarship to Samter, who
assignments for the sophomore wo- Students at Cornell. Iowa this week-' has earned a 2.6 average this
men of next year will not be made end. , year. Samter is a member of
this Saturday as planned, but will President Nathan Pusey will at-! Sigma Phi Epsilon and is one of
be made during the week of May tend a meeting of Midwest confer- the assistant business managers
“ If the radio station fails," asked *n the late afternoons, or on once presidents at this time also, of The Lawrentian
Ann Kompass, Pi Beta Phi, “upon Saturday, May 27. Girls are asked This meeting is being held in con-' Howard Troyer,
Commenting on today’s stand­
ards in collegiate Journalism 
the Associated Collegiate Press 
said, “ Student newspapers of 
today are far superior to those 
of 10 years ago. Each year im­
provements are noted and as a 
result standards are higher. 
This constant Improve n i e n l  
means that no matter how 
good a paper m ay have been 
yesterday, it is surpassed to­
day, unless it too has pro­
gressed."
Report Song 
Fest Profits 
For Student
‘*$273.51 is 
and Mortar
the sum that Mace 
Board will give te
proponents of the plan sug­
gested that if the SEC  de­
mands repayment, a student 
follies might be staged. Other 
plans included solicitation of 
contributions and a loan from 
the college board of trustees.
Anderson.played freshman football LUC for the DP student," Ellen 
and basketball, and was outstand- Balza, treasurer of Mortar Board, 
ing as an end during spring foot- reported last week. $135.39 of this
amount was made at the song Fest 
this year.
$138.12 was made last year by 
the two organizations. This money 
was saved to buy college song 
books, but when it was decided to 
bring a DP student to Lawrence 
next year, Mace and Mortar Board 
decided that the money could be 
professor of put to a better service. Therefore,
whose shoulders will the debt fall?" to carefully check their dormitory junction with the former to discuss English, talked to the men at the they added the sum to this year’s
bulletin boards for appointments, campus problemsDonald replied, “We are assuming 
that the radio station will not fail.!
If it does, however, the SEC will 
have to pay for it."
Donald added that total probable ■ 
cost of the radio station would not! 
exceed $1000. He estimated a $200 
expense for the transmitter. “I 
don't know off-hand how much the 
wiring would cost, but I don’t
think it would be over $200 ," he! A record crowd watched Lenore|---------------------- -
asserted The studios would make Hooley crowned May queen Sunday bers of Mortar Board, Phi Beta
Imeeting.
W a tt C ro w n s  H o o le y  M a y  Q u e e n  
A t T ra d it io n a l M o th e r D a y  Fe te
profits, making a total of $273.51.
Rosalie Keller of Mortar Board 
and Russell Kllis of Mace did tho 
initial planning for the Song Fest 
this year. Mace and Mortar Board 
wish to thank them and everyone 
else for their cooperation in mak­
ing the enterprise as successful a* 
it was.
S c h a u p p  C h o o s e s  N e w
Miss Hirsch was one of the Four |p r  R , ,  f  ,
up the remainder of the cost. at tne traditional Mother s day. Kapa, the Be.st-U>ved. the senior Best Loved senior women elected o r  v- om roi
Proposed locations for the new May day fete. Miss Hooley, with counselors and the house mothers m February Shf. has been vicc! Newly named members of the 
station include the new student un- her court of six other senior wo- with roses. Co-chairmen of the af- ' board of control of the Internation-
ion and the fourth floor of Main men, descended the steps of Alex- fair were Joan Ubbink and Bev-, 1H u  tMlt °* Lawrence womens aj Relations club were named this 
hall. This problem, as well as that ander gymnasium to receive a cor- orly Barton. ¡association, pledge mistress of Del- week by Robert Schaupp, presi-
* _ __________ ________________________ onet of red roses. The queen and! Special guest at the tea following ta Gamma sorority, secretary-trea- dent.
members of the court were chosen the coronation ceremony in Russell surer of Russell Sage hall, and news1 They are Pete Jacobs, John Ar- 
by a popular vote of the entire Sage parlors was Miss Leila John- editor of the Lawrentian. buthnot, William M o r r i s ,  D o n
student body. 'son, who was Lawrence's second Miss Jung has been president of Brown, Mary Grubisha and David
Sarah Denman was maid of hon- May Queen in 1907. She spoke brief- Delta Gamma sorority, president of Brown 
or, and Diana Drake, Eva Hirsch, ly on May days then and now. ¡Delta Gamma sorority, president j “Plans for next year are already 
iMona Jung. Mary Laniers and Joan Miss Hooley is a member of Mor- of the I*awrenoe Women’s associa- being made," said Schaupp He has 
Queenan were the other members tar Board, was elected one of the tion, a Phi Beta Kappa, Mortar'scheduled a meeting of the board 
of the court. All wore white for- four Best Loved senior women inj Board, and one of th»» four Best of control for next week, 
mals and processed to the music of February, is a counselor at Orms- Loved senior women She has also
Union Benefits 
From Dance; 
Fillion to MC
editor of the Law- Peterson  a n d  Churchill 
Pi Elected M a c e  O fficers
Don Petersen was elected presi­
dent of Mace, local honorary fra-
Lawrence’s annual Spring prom the a capella choir, singing “Deep by and former president of the Wo-j been feature 
will be held from 9 to 1 o’clock in My Heart, Dear". Miss Hooley men's Recreation Association. She rentian.
tomorrow night at Alexander gym was crowned by Jean Watt, last has won the Pond sport trophy and Miss Laniers, a member of 
nasium. This year the dance is to year’s maid of honor. the W RA  participation award. She Beta Phi, is a music major and
be a benefit affair to aid in the A short program was made up is a member of Kappa Alpha Theta. a soloist with the Lawrence col
Construction of the new Union. of folk dances by members of Kap- Miss Denman, the maid of honor, lege choir. She has been pledge tt.rnity for junior men this week 
Liizht green and yellow decora- pa Alpha Theta and Alpha Chi is a member of Kappa Alpha Theta, supervisor of her social sorority, I)on Churchill was elected secre­
tions will adorn the gym and band- Omega. The choir, under the di- a counselor and a campus beauty and a member of Sigma Alpha t;iry
Stand, the latter of which will be rection of Dean Carl J. Waterman, queen. She has been president and fota, music group. She is president ' |>, i(,, (.n ¡s „ member of Phi 
occupied by Jimmy James’ and sang “Heather on the Hill." Over rushing chairman of her sorority, of the Lawrence chapter of the t>f.-lti* Theta and Churchill is a 
Regis Brault’s bands, playing al- a thousand students and their par- and has been active in student Music Educators national and ap- tnf Mlber Sigma Phi Epsilon 
ternately so that there will be con- ents watched the ceremony. governmental committees and the peared in Lawrence theater pro-
tinuous music all evening. j This traditional event has been rcreation program. Jductions,
John Fillion will emcee the cer- preserved at Lawrence for 44 years, I Miss Drake, a Delta Gamma, Miss Queenan, former vice-pres- 
emony at 10 o’clock in which the and is a day for honoring the sen- has been head proctor at S.ige hall ident of Kappa Alpha Theta soror-| “Students interested in working 
kin« and his queen will be crowned ior women, who are represented by a member of the college judicial ity has been social chairman of on the Ariel business staff next 
Ann Cox, social committee chair* the queen and her attendants. May board and social committee. She the Lawrence women’s association, year should contact me as soon as 
man wishes to remind that those day originally stems from an old has been rushing chairman of her She has worked in the Women's Re- possible,"  said Robert Schaupp, 
forfj«'t1 inn their activities booklets English custom of honoring woman-sorority, active in sports, the In- creation program, the all-college newly electrd business manager 
will be charged a fee of $1.50 per hood. ternational relations club, and trea- social committee, and the Law* this week. Schaupp may be con-
couple lot admittanco. i Miss Hooley presented the mem- surer of the Spanish club. jientian, tacted by calling Brokaw hall.
Call for Ariel W o r k e r s
.  •■9—r an
Friaay, M a y  19, 1 9 5 0
Prepare Slate 
Of Last Recitals
A  senior piano recital will be 
given by Harold Me*ke at Pea 
body hall May 21 at 8 p.m. A 
student of Miss Gladys Brainard, 
Meske will include in his program 
the first movement of the Grieg 
Concerto and a Sonata in C major 
by Mozart.
•  * •
Organ students of Mis. Clyde 
Duncan will give a recital at Me­
morial chapel Sunday. M;iy 21. at 
4:30 pm.
• * *
May 25 the final recital before 
exams will be given in Memorial 
chapel at 4:30 p m. Organ and voire 
students will participate.
Band Concert 
Termed Success
Present Verdi, Porter 
With Pleasing Finesse
By Eric Stoke»
A band concert is apparently con­
sidered unacceptably bourgoeis by 
many Lawrentians, but the few 
who heard Mr. Moore conduct the 
Lawrence band spring c o n c e r t  
Tuesday nicht will have no sym­
pathy with such an attitude. A full 
program beginning with Verdi and 
ending with Cole Porter was played 
with pleasing finesse.
Very interesting instrumentation 
(especially in "A  Curse and n Bles­
sing" by Henry Cowell where a 
simple melody is followed through 
varying tonal combinations showed 
that a band is not merely an excuse 
for tapping one's foot but rather a 
unique medium of musical expres­
sion.
An unusual part of the concert 
was the quartet of clarinets which 
played a prelude and scherzo writ­
ten by David Bennett The com­
poser handles these instruments 
with dexterity in exploiting the tone 
color of their various ranges. It 
was a very appealing performance. 
The instrumentalists were David 
Boehm, Searl Pickett. Howard And­
erson and Clarence Meltr
The band also played two dan­
ces from "Nell Gwynn" by Kdward 
German and a vividly descriptive 
work entitled “The French Quart­
er" written by John Morrissey.
Exam  Schedule
Final examinations begin Monday, May 29, and end Wednesday, 
June 7. Except for the places indicated in parenthesis belew, fer 
examinations in Music, which are given at the Conservatory, and 
for occasional exceptions that will be announced in the class­
room, all examinations will be given at the Alexander G y m ­
nasium on the S O U T H  C A M P U S . Morning sessions begin at 1:31 
and end at 11:30 and afternoon sessions begin at 1:39 and end at 
4:30.
Monday. May 29 a.m. Classics 62, Freshman Studies, all sections;
Geology 22, Physics 32, Religion 24, Music 22A. 22b.
Monday, May 29 p.m. Chemistry 32, Economics 14A, 14B; French 
42, German 22B, Psychology 16A, 16B.
Tuesday, May 30 A  Holiday.
Wednesday. May 31 a.m. Art 2 (at Worcester Center); Dramatics 
32, English 42, Geology 2, German 32. History 4, Latin 12, 
Philosophy 34, Physics 42, Psychology 30, Religion 32. 
Wednesday, May 31 p.m. German 2A, 2C; History 52. Religion 
12A, 12B, 12C. 12D.
Thursday, June 1 a.m. Fronch 22A. Mathematics 2A, 2B, 2C;
Mathematics 12A, 12B; Religion 34, Spanish 22A.
Thursday, June 1 p.m. Art 40 (at Worcester Center), Economics 
52, Economics 62, English 54, Geology 32. Government 22, 
Mathematics 32. Philosophy 14, Physics 12. Psychology 2», 
Spanish 22B. Speech 12B (at Main Hall); Music 4, Music 42. 
Friday, June 2 a.m. Anthropology 14A, 14B; Anthropology 34;
English 22. Greek 4, Greek 14, Greek 24, Mathematics 22. 
Friday. June 2 p.m. Biology 4. Chemistry 12. Economics 72, Ger­
man 12A, History 2, Phvsics 22. Psychology 26. Speech 12A 
fat Main Hall).
Saturday, June 3 a.m. Economics 42. Education 22. Government 
46, Mathematics 28, Philosophy 12A, 12B; Speech 22, Spanish 
2B, Music 2A. 2B; Music 24.
Saturda>, June 3 p.m. Art ¡18 (at Worcester Center); Chemistry 
2A, 2B; Economics 22. English 32. French 52. Italian 10. 
Music Education 32.
Monday, June 5 p.m. English 12, all sections.
Monday, June 5 p.m. Economics 36. French 12A, 12B; German 
22A, Psychology 22. Spanish 2A, 2C; Spanish 12B, 12C. 
Tuesday. June 6 a.m. Biology 2, Chemistry 42. History 32. Latin 
32, Mathematics 24. Philosophy 20. Psychology 12A, Spanish 
42
Tuesday, June 6 p.m. Biology 24, Chemistry 22. Dramatics 12. 
Economics 26. Education 32. French 2B. 2D: French 22B. 
Government 12. German 2B. German 12B. History 22. History 
62, Latin 2. Philosophy 26. Physics 52. Psychology 12U. 
Wednesday, June 7 a.m. Biology 52, Economics 12A. 12B, 12C\ 
12D; Economics 48. English 62. French 2A. 2C. Music Educa­
tion 22.
Wednesday, June 7 p m . Biology 46, Dramatics 42. French 12C, 
History 12 Philosophy 28 Philosophy :\2. Spanish 12A, 12D; 
Spanish 52, Music 32A, 32B.
jWif/i Bass Richness, Vigor 
McClellan Presents Recital
By Shirley tM in iiw n
O n  Sunday evening George M c­
Clellan, a student of Carl J. Water­
man, was heard in his senior voice 
recital. McClellan s voice has all 
the richness and vigor usually as­
sociated with a bass combined with 
the greater flexibility and ability 
to sustain a melodic line which are 
more often required of the tenor.
The dramatic "Total Eclipse" 
from Handel’s oratorio Judas Mac- 
cabaeus was interpreted well al­
though the diction was not always 
clear. In the same group, the fam­
iliar lyricism of Curtis’ “Toma e 
Surriento" was beautifully sus­
tained. Mr. McClellan chose the 
aria “Che gelida manina” from Pu­
ccini's opera La Bohme; Puccini’s 
arias are always grateful; Mr. 
McClellan’s contributions were his 
subscription of himself to the music 
and a clear projection of the text.
In the set of Hungarian folk 
songs arranged by Korby, “Had a 
Horse", and “Father was a Thrifty 
Man” were outstanding — the 
first for its musical setting of a 
contrast of personal and national 
tragedy, and the second for its
abruptness. Perhaps the best all* 
around performance of the evening 
was that of “ The Bitterness of 
Love’* by Dunn. McClellan created 
a mood of intense loneliness sur­
rounded by brittle moonlight, quiet 
sea, and sand.
C u t tf-loweAA
FRIDAY &  SAT.
Gardenias .. 29c ea.
Roses . . . .  1.49 doz.
Ideal Photo Shop
24 HOUR DEVELOPING
KODAKS and SUPPLIES 
GREETING CARDS
208 E. College Avenue
AT
Men's
SUMMER
SLACKS
$4.98 - $5.90
C o o l ,  comfortable
rayon slacks for the 
w arm  days ahead
Solid c o l o r s  and
stripes, all with zip
fly.
Sizes 29 to 40.
ELM TREE BAKERY
HI 308 E. College Ave.
PHOTO SERVICE
COLOR DtVtLOPtNG AND PRINTINGB«n« la HI .«a liMralwlM M Ik« rrtaltM
COLOR FILM
M  “  ’• ............$ 1 .0 04a«r* IS mm doubl« Mama. 4«« «loped •« 1 rao4 awuniri .......  ....... |I<Utaar« «ad lkla.k..a» l*> and Od mil film Jr»«li>^ad ...........  ......... $ 1 .0 0
COLOR PRINTSMad« Vr«a 4«
•HU‘%1.4 U 
I •..**»Iti
Invitta« «ad lllwkiMM rum
“  • • • • • • • • • • • •
»•li aaaaitd
Il M• I I» 
• I «
M l«  IX » » .  »«d 
«ad Prtaled
Mirati *t liU aa ta «• mmmm»•,»«'* o «•Il aa M «a 
im i »  4i1««*'» Il td
Mall Ordert Filled
Puqenc (ßald
CAMIRA DEPARTMIMT
Tfc« aa ly a«rfcar<tf«t Am <« «ota, fin-
I«*-» la th, ,*«♦# Whrnntf»
li* K» CdMIege 
AppirUia
Ave.
The Richmond Co.
Cleaners &  Dyers 
Dial 4-4234
108 S. ONEIDA
It's High 
Time
to m o k e  R E S E R V A ­
T I O N S  for your formal 
wear needs N O W  —
for that Great Event
•  Proms
•  Special Parties
•  Weddings
Yes Men — your formal 
wear needs completely 
and perfectly supplied 
from our large in-stock ser­
vice. You may either RENT 
or PURCHASE the whole 
works to fit YOU—any size
•  Coat &  Trousers
•  Shirt
•  Studs &  Links
•  Ties
•  Shoes
•  Suspenders ©
Just everything to weor to that formal
417 W. College Ave. Appleton« Wit.
Lo ca l F ra u d  T a k e s  
Ph i T au s  Fo r $180
Annie MacDouguil came to the
Resolve Problems of 
Conflicting Clubs
Chambersbunt. Pa. —(IP)— Fac­
ing the problem of overlappi n g 
functions among campus organiza­
tions, Wilson college has formed 
a committee to draw up resolutions 
and suggestions to alleviate the 
problem. New regulations of stu- 
¡dent activities inchjde the M h w  
total of $1H0 worth of business. | Taus are not consoled jng.
She told how the MacDougall ,)y it will cost a whole1 1. All organizations who wish to
v__ ,u • poke full of greenbacks, more than be active next year must turn in
‘ 0UI sls" fifteen dollars, to get that cloth to the student council a constitution
ters, and granny — had just ar- cut into handsome new suits. ^ana application for a temporary
Ph, Tau house on the first day o( m,porU'd ,rom S '0«»"''- The Rip. 
May. when the government checks on,lus 801 stuck wUh i,,tcr,or Am ' 
were in. Six of the brothers did
charter. Tf this fs (ranted, it will
I last one semester, at which time
ia permanent charter may be grant- 
'ed. However, the constitution of 
‘each organisation must be reviewed 
every three years.
2. An effort will be made, where 
possible to consolidate existing or­
ganizations. Where this is impos-
The Lowrentioit 3
Friday, May 19, 1950
sible, it is recommended that the
¡revved constitutions of all organ­
izations with similar interests shall 
contain a specific clause for active
cooperation.
rican seconds.
rived from old Scotland and were 
staying temporarily on a farm, 
three miles out on the New London
road, with a well known golf pro 
named MacDougall.
Speaking in a thick Scottish 
brogue, Annie said that the family 
had brought 140 pieces of cloth and 
that the customs officials had re­
leased sixty so they could get 
enough money for the duty on the 
remainder. With her she had the 
last ten. For $30 you could buy a 
generous cutting of imported wool­
ens. For another fifteen dollars she 
would be back in a week to make 
the cloth into hand tailored suits. .
Marshall Field's had brought the 
MacDougall’s to America on a five 
year contract to take all the tailor­
ing the department store gave them 
according to the thirtyish. wispy 
haired woman.
Annie MacDougall alias MacDon­
ald alias McMillan treated the Phi 
Taus slightly better than the Rip- 
onitcs who recently mailed Law­
rence a warning about her. The 
cloth was appraised by a local tail­
or as being actually worth almost 
$30 even though it had not been
Exchange Students 
Explain Educative 
System to Brokaw
George #Diamandopoulos, foreign 
exchange student from Greece and 
Egon Trubenbacher. Lawrence stu­
dent from Germany, explained the 
educational systems of t h e i r  
Countries at the Brokaw hall house 
meeting Wednesday evening. M a y
................. ................ !j
MADE BY
SHEAFFE I CS
OICS
A LAUNDERETTE SPECIAL
to
LAWRENCE STUDENTS
WASHED - DRIED - FOLDED
CLOTHES: —
Cash &  Carry (dry w t .) ....................... 8c per lb.
Picked up &  Delivered (dry wt.) . . . .  9c per lb. 
(Tuesdays &  Thursdays)
•LANKETS —  BED SPREADS —  T H R O W  RUGS 
(Up to 8 lbs.)
Cash  &  C a r r y ...........................................60c  each
Pick up &  D e liv e r e d ............................ 7 5c  each
(Tuesdays &  Thursdays)
LEE'S LAUNDERETTE
NOTE: W E  DO NOT  IRON 
Dial 4-1657 813 W . College Ave.
Headquarters for
• bond fashioned with tfce 
same superior sktN, conscientious 
workmanship and scientific resear«!» 
that for fiftf years have made 
ftUcGREOOt “The Greatest Name in OsiT 
N O W —a Great Name in Tennl«
VALLEY SPORT SHOP
347 W .  College Ave. Diel 3-1393
vuwae(¡a
The new
C lic k e r  C o a t
. . . a Ca lifo rn ia  
creation 
. . .  an Appleton  
sensation
1 0 95
Our aoat department clicks agom 
with the Clicker Coat for 
an eye opening 10.95 . . .
see for yourself why 
we say thii Wardrobe Clicker i* 
the best thing to hit town . . .
have it in a spring- 
bright shade to wear with 
e/erything you own!
I  It clicks with Summer dresses
•  It clicks with ploy clothes
•  It clicks with your best formal
•  Sheen finished rayon gabardine
•  Crease resistont
•  Fully rayon satin lined
•  Flared bock, two pockets
•  Navy, gold, white, pink, aqua, red
•  Sixes 10 to 18 and 38 to 42
Coats . . Pronge't Second Floor
Ababio Tells 5CA of Africa; Joins Humor 
People Receptive to Christianity
♦ Th* Lowrenfion Fridoy, May 19, 1950
by Anne Kompan
Alex Ababio, the Student Christ­
ian association who s p o k e  on 
Christianity in Africa last Sunday 
night at the Presbyterian church, 
was born In a small town in the 
Gold Coast of West Africa. The 
town is Peki and has eleven and a 
half thousand inhabit ants.  The 
Ahabios are a family of chiefs and 
had not Alex decided to follow his 
father's footsteps in becoming a 
Christian, he would be ii\ line to 
be the next chief of his tribe.
In Peki, which is primarily an 
educational center, Alex at> 
tended the Evangel l e a l  Re­
formed Church mission school 
until he reached the American 
equivalent status of a high 
school Junior. It was in this 
•rhool that he learned English, 
was active In scouting, and be­
cam e an Evangelical y o u t h  
group leader.
During his summer vacations he 
Worked in dispenseries in the out­
lying districts of the Gold Coast. 
]n these medial stations, which 
were few and far between and had 
Inadequate facilities, Alex realized 
a need for medical missionaries in 
his country. There are many bord­
erline Christians there ,Alex said, 
who. because of a lack of medical 
facilities, retreat to paganism. If 
a borderline Christian native can 
not find medical aid at a Christian 
dispensary, he is still able to re­
turn to the curative powers of the 
medicine men, as no full-fledged 
Christian would be able to do. 
These borderline cases of the un 
*i*-r privileged of the Gold Coast
are the people that Alex Ababio is 
most interested in helping.
If Alex had not been urged by 
one of his teachers in Peki, Rev­
erend Eugene Grnu, a graduate of 
an American college, to come to 
this country, Alex probably would 
have been educated in Britain. (The 
Gold Coast, West Africa is a colony 
of Great Britain.) Alex is at the 
present time attending M i s s i o n  
House college in Plymouth and will 
graduate in June. He hopes to en­
ter a medical school in the fall. 
Alex doubts that he will specialize 
in one medical field but will, rath­
er, be a general^Jractitioner, which 
he feels would be far more practi­
cal and satisfactory.
The Gold Coast, Alex said, is 
about twice the size of Wisconsin 
and has six languages and thirty- 
two dialects. He speaks four of 
¡these languages plus E n g l i s h ,  
French, and reads and writes La­
tin fluently. The country is divided 
into tribes, the tribes into states, 
into clans and finally into indivi­
dual family groups. Cocoa forms 
the largest sources of income.
Only about ten percent of the 
population of the Ciold Coast is 
literate. Three per cent of
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With Lightness
Marjorie Bliese played her sen­
ior piano recital Fridav evening, 
May 12. Her program began with 
two contrapuntal works of the Bar­
oque period. In them Miss Bliese 
captured a lightness of thought
the achools maintained are 
government schools, but since 
there Is no method of taxation 
to support these schools, the 
students must pay for their ed­
ucation from their own pockets. 
This is also true of the Mission 
schools. If one does not come
from a wealthy family, Alex 
said, there is little chance for 
an education, and this in one of 
the major problems of the Gold 
Coast today.
"Africa has opened itself more 
than any other place to Christiani­
ty Africa is no longer dark.” Ac­
cording to Alex, Christian thinking 
(and ideals have settled more dis­
putes in Africa than any govern­
ment or war. The people are very 
receptive to the ideals of Christian­
ity which are now replacing the 
former religions of idolatry, and 
fetish worship. To Alex Ababio, 
there has been a great change in 
Africa because of coming of Christ­
ianity; it has opened the doors of 
■learning.
which was a very pleasant varia­
tion of the usually grave approach 
to this style of music.
The Beethoven Sonata in D  ma­
jor was a continuation of this hap­
py mood. The pianist joined with 
the master in a lot of fun, especial­
ly in the first movement where the 
music often boils over into a good 
hearted joke.
Several familar selections made 
up the group of contemporary mu­
sic. Two Bartok dances and the 
Poulenc “Movements Perpetuals” 
were handled authoritatively by 
Miss Bliese. The melodic Poulenc 
and the persuasive Bartok were 
both played with a clear under­
standing of the peculiar quality of 
each.
picnic at Sunset Point. Transpo^ 
tation will be provided from tba 
First Methodist Church at 2:30 p. 
m. Cost per person will be thirtf
cents.
Methodists Hold Picnic
The Methodist Student Fellowship 
will hold its final meeting of the 
year next Sunday afternoon at a
O p p o r tu n ity  in  B u s in e *$
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Here's Jantzen doing what Nature should have 
. . . slimming you to an  irreducible m inim um , 
pointing with pride to your prettiest curves. H o w ?  
W ith  vertical shirring for the long, tiny-waisted 
look . . . with the fabulous Stay-Bro which molds 
to suit you, and  slims the diaphragm  with its band 
of power net Fabric —  Jantzen's N Y L A S T I C  
. . .  a sweet blend of magic Nylon which dries 
while other fabrics are just thinking about it, 
Power-molding Laton (R), and smooth-bodied 
Acetate. 32-40.
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TOP RANKING PLAYERS CHOOSE
WILSON TENNIS EQUIPMENT!
P a u l i n e  Betz. Alice 
Marble. Jack Kramer, 
Bobby Riggs and other 
top-ranking players put 
a racket through gruel­
ling tests. It must give 
top performance and 
stand up... That's why 
they have used Wilson 
Racket s  exclusively 
since their earliest ama­
teur days. We have a 
complete selection of fa­
mous Nylon Strung,  
S t rat a -Bow Wilson 
Rackets all priced LOW.
PAULINB
BETZ
Real Buy» On % c
WILSON STRATA-BOW BACKETS
Wilson F L I G H T ...........................
Wilson P H O E N I X ......................
Wilson M A R Y  H A R D W I C K  . .
Wilson D O N  B U D G E ...............
Wilson J A C K  K R A M E R  . . . .  
Wilson P A U L IN E  B ETZ
LUI 
Price
Reg. 6 .00  
Reg. 7 .50  
Reg. 11 00 
Reg. 11.00 
Reg. 13 50 10 .95 
Reg. 13 50 10.95
Wilson CHAMPIONSHIP
TENNIS BALLS 
6 5 c 1.75 3 in can
Deep, durable nap for more sets of better tenni* 
Pressure packed 3 to can. Dash markings.
Tf HH 
RAtAS
REAL VALUES ON  TENNIS NETS!
Reg. 7 .3 5  27 ' Single C o u r t ........ 3.98
Reg 8 50  36 ' Dbl. Court, Bound 4.98 
Reg 10 .00 42 ' Dbl. Court, Bound 5.98
S C M A F E R ’S
/A fte r Parent W eekend  
G reeks Seem  to C on iin e  
A ctiv itie s to In d iv id u a ls
very interesting talk on the people Just seem to provide background' 
oi New Guinea. for our more illustrious sisters, I]
«  BeU^hi I
We are happy to congratulate; Alpha Delia Pi
new Mortar Boards, Joyce Herreid ,month marks the
The Lowrention 5
Friday, May 19, 1950
and "Rock” Wolfe; and also Mary 
Lamers who was in the May court.
2 col Lawrentian After parent weekend .. . .
Edited by R G  Strid ........ w...............................  ..................
Drifting in memories of a pleasant week-end spent with parents and er of Pi Phi's) were honored at a
friends the illustrious greeks seem to be confining their various activi- (breakfast in the rooms.
ties to individual sports (studies, down river, etc.), secretly planned twit» r .
routes in direction of the annual prom, and a chain of lakes located! . .. . < A cwithin the region i The DG s really had themselves urday. Some of us played softball,
During the past week Alpha Chi Jo Hamilton received a sparkling ? « “ •> “ >e M “" ar ,i,USt enj°.iec Ule T . T  ‘J °Z
diamond from her favorite beau. Beta Bill Herold. In Ihc list of activi board elec(10ns' °>« May Da>' Ft'te the old grind. Several fellows in
a- . 4. the grass is greenThis  AD  Pi s , , , . . .(UU. . iit is time for a fair99th anniversary. Monday we cele- , . , , .
0  , . „  .. A . _  , , ^  . and the water ia lappingSunday morning found Pan Hel brated Founder s Day with a ban-!
full of mothers and fathers and quet at the Elk.g club Entertain- along bank Wlth “  . 
their daughters (just one big happy ment was proVjded by Dee Cole. insatiable inquiring attitude 
familyh Pi Phi mothers (and moth- w^o offered a group of three songs, the solemn stones sit on th«
Phi Kappa Tau rise and watch the picnicker«
The Phi Taus enjoyed an outing g0 jng at their everyday tasks
at Pete Mclchoir’s cottage last Sat- . ...the sun will again go away
Sigma Phi Epsilon
The Mother’s day open house 
a smashing success. All femaleties which took place recently we observe that DG Peg Johnson receiv- ?ur Mother s day the group went f 1 sh mg. C al Sie- pictUfes were hidden and
ed a Phi Dolt pin from Pete Jacobs, and Theta Rosemary Orr become 5* » I  Th ,  K J h ’ * were ,aid °Pen on a11 desks- Tompinned to Phi Psi Jim Grier of Northwestern. i „ 11 a11 b<‘«*n Thursday when fish, caught a teautiful f i f t e en  ¡ k ¿  in charge of stag»i»-- — «  Chris Lipps. pound seven and three-quarter011^ . 1 sSigma Alpha Iota Nancy and Sue Fry,
We all had a wonderful time a .'"”  ,or U » «"e  Job of directing tho'“nd * ud ^und were tapped b , Mor- ounce red herring Caí has lelti“ " 1"«»ume aVwnt.vr hiiiio« -»* __I t a r  board in convo—we’re proud town until the investigation is overour spring 
night. One
formal last 
of our patronesses
Recei.t’y Joe Kortenhof was 
proached with an offer of a
ap-
jobSaturday day* ’ baI!tt at thc gym ->am Fr1' Qf our junior class. Then. Saturday' The Parents’ day dinner that we .. . .. Pm^idpnt.
in; The Thetas got together with nifiht was the formal at the Nee-mentioned last week turned out to ¿ .„ Z L .L a ^
Neenah very generously let us use their mothers and fathers bright 
the roof of her boathouse for the and early last Sunday for a Mo- 
dance and the atmosphere was tier’s day breakfast over at Pan 
unique. We especially w a n t  to Hel.
Nancyh (5rady °andS°BethC^ a ^a m , to congraVulate* Ixmo^e” H o'o l"ey* jn tht’ aftcrn.oon Ulc spotlight was new faces that a few thought thatturned on the seniors as Mona spring rushing was in order.
Delta Tau Delia
were presented as members of the the sun has moved closer 
May court. the land is full of dust
As for the freshman—well, they the cool water is flowing
nah recreation center. R e a 11 y be a big success. The house had a 
Reete. shine not equaled since Founder’s
I Sunday was a big day—beginn- day, and the meal was so huge 
ing with the breakfast which was it took two hours for it to be eaten. 
The Thetas are proud and wish held at Doan Waterman’s studio. The house was packed so full of
When interviewed the flabbergast­
ed Kortenhof modestly whispered, 
“1 can’t believe it. What qualifi­
cations do I have?”
‘Seiitny
for helping to make our dance the Queen of the May; Sarah Denman. “ r"  ™  'h,‘ fen'ori  rf S 5|" j" s
big succcss that it was. her maid of honor; and Jo Queen- Juns' Ev* H,rsch' ond Dce Drakt'
Our newly appointed committee an> member of the court of honor, 
chairmen are Pauline Kokke and Recognition goes to Theta alum.- 
Doris Pommerening, co-social  Joannie Watt, last year’s maid of 
chairmen; Ethel Clingman, courte- honor, who crowned the Queen, 
sy chairman; Sally Adami, maga- After such a fine job of folk danc- 
zine chairman; Joan Mraz, pro- we are somewhat afraid that 
gram chairman; Betty Plautz, rush- the House of Un-American Affairs 
ing chairman; Jeannine Krantz, Committee may wish to question 
scholarship chairman; Susan Rei- certain of our members, 
land, pianist; Pauline Kokke and Last Monday, amid the clatter 
June Zachow, vocalists; Diane Cer ot coko bottles and the munching 
vin, song leader; Suzanne Walker. °f doughnuts, Mr. Rowe gave us a 
yearbook chairman; Betty Koch, 
scrapbook chairman; Helene Pratt,
Panhellenic representative; and Lu­
cille Jeske, rooms chairman.
Alpha Chi Omega 
Happy days are here again. Our 
new piano is arriving Thursday; 
this will relieve many who thought 
someone had loaded our departed 
back-room ivory tickler. We had 
it fenced off during our Mother’s 
day breakfast Sunday morning.
Big festivities Saturday for us in 
addition to prom activities. Our 
State day celebration is being held 
at the Riverview Country club. We 
expect over a hundred actives and 
alums to be present. Several chart­
er members are also going to at­
tend. The sextet is planning a few 
numbers in addition to the folk 
dance. Stay tuned for further de­
tails next week.
Kappa Alpha Theta 
Congratulations to Marijean Meis-
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
204 E. College Ave. Dial 3-5551
W ith  Complete Lines 
O f Drugs And  Toiletries
PR AC TIC A LLY  EVERY
At Lau rence College
LIKES
Arrow Shirts and Ties
shirts i*.■&.{>«> up
ties 8 1 .5 0  up
fhe reavon colleg« men uiually a»l< for 
"Arrow" it that year after year, the»# ihirti 
give them th« best value.
For the proof, come in and see our ipring 
selection of Arrow white and solid color shirts 
In your preferred collar style. And don't 
overlook our new, long wearing Arrow ties I
G L O U D E M A X S
& fiA G E  In c .
430 W. COLLEGE AVENUE
i t  Penney’s
Men's
SPORT 
SHIRTS
$1.96 to 
$4.98
Our stock of m en 's  
sport shirts in long 
or short sleeve styles 
is very complete.
O u r  selections in­
clude cottons, roy- 
ons, ond nylon-rayon 
blends in assorted 
solid colors —  Pat­
tern and  two-tone ef­
fects.
Regular button front 
ond slip-over styles 
in S-M-L sizes.
Smart Eeonoay lor Every floor 
of Your Day . . .
PHOENIX
Ujton S t 
WARDROBE
oc Lin
E c o n o m ic a l , in d e e d  , . . but im a rtiy  
fa s h io n a b ly  d ressed  M  all tim es m 
w ell —  that's the beauty  oi the P h o e n ix  
•S o c k in g  w a r d r o b e . JKroai m o r n  ’til
n ig h t , y ou 'll  w a o t  to w e a r  the correct 
shocking  for  y o u r  c o s tu m e . P h o e n i x
n y lo n s  w e  h ig h  twist too , —  k>r 
lo n g er w e a r , for  d u lle r  b e a u ty , far 
r l m g t n g . e le g a n t  6 c
Uwor » ..f lJ I
M id w e s t  C o n f e r e n c e  S a t .
Beloit Favored 
In Conference 
Golf Tourney
timcrest Country Club of Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa is the site of the Mid 
west conference golf meet today
and tomorrow. Beloit is the team 
to beat due to the impressive re 
Cord of dual meet wins and the 
victory in the state meet here last 
week. The Bucs have 
a need team composed of Don Drcs 
scr. Slate medalist lhtt> year, Buck 
Lightcap, Ken !>amb. and Lloyd
Softball Lead 
Goes to Betas
Delts and Phi Taus 
Stand Second, Third
While remaining idle, the Belas
took first place alone in interfra­
ternity softbaii as the Sig Eps beat
Last Competition Frosh Squad
For Outstanding j H H H  
Track Graduates
Defeats Ripon
Ward Leads Team 
With Three Firsts
Cornell College 
Hosts Midwest 
iTennis Matches
Tomorrow afternoon the Midwest
the Phi Taus in extra innings last con,trrnc< *°s< s sonic of its treat ,<j*he score was Lawrence
est all-time trackmen when the con-
B Y  P H IL  M O N T R O S S
I Today and tomorrow at Mount 
squad Vernon, Iowa. Cornell College is 
varsity host to the Midwest conference ten-
failed and beat Ripon last Saturday. njs meet. All the schools in the
69, Ri- conference will be represented and
Lawrence’s frosh track 
throuth where thecame
Thursday. Although the Phi Taus pon 64. Outstanding competitors m au wju i,e out to win the confer-___ ______ ference track and field meet, held
well bal hold an early 5 0 lcad’ the S'S E p8  at Cornell college, Mount Vernon. the freshman meet were Sid vVardence championship taken last year 
tied it up and went on to win in lowa. ends the careers of such for the Vikes, who grabbed three Lawrence, 
extr^innings 10-8. John Anderson, standout performers as GrinnelTs firsts and a second for a total of
starting Sig Ep pitcher, lost hLs p'"'lvuU; 8 Y 18 joints, and John KossorisWollman, Ripons Earl “Blacky
Larabbee. Dresser nnd Lamb are contro* ant* was relieved by Chuck jjamxow, and Lawrence's Claude ^*pon' a double winner 
l<4termen from last year; Dresser Knoedler, wiio finished the game.' Radtke.
of 
the
.broad jump and high hurdles and
In addition to winning the low
placed sixth in the Midwest last i)on Hertzfeldt went all the way for! Perhaps the greater interests of second behind Jerry High of Law 
year and_ Lam b was 24th. Lara- ^  ,ogerg Norm joecks hit a homo thc spectators in hand will not be rencc in the ,o w s
in rooting for a certain team, but 
in cheering for the performances 
In the other game played last 0f these four graduating standouts, hurdles. High took a second in the 
Lawrence, Knox and Carleton Thursday, Delta Tau Delta defeat This meet has an unusual number highs and tied with Hallock of Ri-’ i i. th col
are the teams which will give Be ed phi DHta Th(%la Unti, th(. of individual champions returning pon for second in the broad jump.' ¡ ^ " ” 5 ^ r/l L t  Ltur 
loit the most trouble lu the state . ^ ___  _ this year; only Pete Schmidt ofi The Vike frosh looked particu- B meet hew
bee and Lightcap are sophomores 
this year but both had excellent re-T11*1 o^r * ^ 11 Taus.
cords in high school
At this time it is not known 
who has» the best chance of turn­
ing the trick. The meet should 
find the main threats to the de­
fending Vikes being Grinoell, 
Knox, Beloit, and Carleton as a 
Possible darkhorse. Lawrence 
must be established as a top 
I notch contender because of its
meet the Vikes showed that they (,f l^ L‘ scvtn^1» w a a close ¡<awi.encci transfered to Wis- larly good in the distances, taking **a>.
can come back by picking up eight game, the Delts holding a one run consin, is not on hand to defend firsts in everything from the 440 
strokes of the eleven strokes they lead. However, they scored seven his half mile title.
At latest reports. Grinnell was
were down at the end of the nine' „ on three hits three walks and
h Carl Laumann and Don Land ;’rr»r to ice the game. Johiison, i 
gren are the only Idtermen on the DHt pitchor. aUowedibut three hits,
Dick Schmidt and Dick ouL ,!v!* and Walkt>d tW 0team but 
Anderson and Bill Osborne have 
played some fine golf in dual meets 
this year. Carl Laumann has lost 
only one match in the past two 
years and will be seeking the ined-
Ram m er, Phi Delt twirler, gave up 
eight hits and five walks. Wilson 
and Dick Dickie connected for 
homers for the Delts.
This Tuesday saw the Betas add
alist honors he won in 1948 and lost «"»thcr victory to their unmarred
season as they squeaked by theto his teammate Don winless Indies 10-8. Overcoming a
(me 74 against *our run deficit, they collected five
nd Milwaukee State . . . . Charie Pils ihe javelin and discus. Ripon Ward s one man team act took cro^ n- ®ut was pusn. a nard oy
Monday which «Hows ..... *  ..... *; h«t two defc-ndinc champ» return- care of the discus, with a winning Gordy Alston of Lawrence. AU »f
ived greatly since last !.s, 14.h th„ t»..»** ,ing. Ken Schermacher in the high throw of 126'. the javelin. 160’ 6|”, scor*n*  used in the meet, it is
had trouble getting # a. _____ _ __________hurdles, and Zam znw  in the broad 6' in the high jump and 4 3 ' in v ‘r u^a^y essential that a team have
last year 
Strut/..
Schmidt had 
Mmquette ari  
teachers on 
he has improv  
year. Dick
started last year but he has im­
proved steadily this spring Ander­
sen a sophomore, experienced dif­
ficulty with wildness at the begin 
mm* of the season but his game
has steadied considerably . „
Landgren and Osborne played 18 ®PP««*t. Chuck Knoedler, only
Beloit, the defending champion, 
has five returning blue ribbon 
ribbon winner«. Bob Baptist, 
mile and two-mile champ, Jer­
ry Conley, pole vault, Chuck 
Smith, shot put, and Tlolman 
Prttibone and ilal Newsom, 
who tied for first in the high 
Jump along with Tom  Sandberg 
of Carleton, will all be trying 
to repeat.
(to the 2 mile. Bill Cerny took the **>rting a 4-4 record and was de­
monstrating that it may be a dan-quarter in the good time of 53 9 
Wayn Weinfurter was third. igerous outfit in the conference
In the half Don Downs broke the competition. Little is known about 
tape in 2:09 8 and John Clay bare- the * nox and <T,ar^ U>"  teams* but
ly missed nipping George Forrest Co»ch Chet “ lU oi *he Lawrence 
of Ripon at the tape and took s»uad «**■ thtnl “ s PM»‘ble con-
tenders because of the returning
lettermen which the two teams willthird.Downs also won the mile and .
Clay agaiu was third. Downs time *** al,le to Pu* into 
was 4 50. ^ e  Beloit team which placed
____________ , The pole vault was no contest. *econd in the stal*  nu‘ct wiU **
Bonyata won the 100 and 220 yard for Dick Bledsoe w-on handily with especially strong in the singles 
dashes last year, w'hile Wollman a height of 10'6". Vic Kaiser tied p 1-0*** number
st.|tp runs in the‘sixth. Six b it te n to l-  fc“  d^'.b,eT, ta^k ; f0,t„ s^ . 0,'dJ >1a^ c:
Grobe w’on the state singles 
but was pushed hard by
In the tightest game of the sea * nd Zarnzow in the broad 6' in the
far Phi Delta Theta gar- t ,TT»P Monmouth also has two. Chan the shot put.son so
ne red their first win of the season 
at the expense of the Kig F.ps 1 -1. 
Ron Rammer, l*hi Delt pitcher,
Pratt, low hurdle winner, and John
Riggs, 440 man. Monmouth's mile 
relay team also is back to defend
gave up only one safety, and his title. |Bt'loit appears to have a decided
holes earlier in the season to de 
termine the fourth man on tlu w I. wIrl» Tfcrt* P( :i •» SifiM I'll • 11*» Ï*<pi>'d Carleton and Knox may give oi-n« Tmu iirii« ■: i ehi nrita Tsn« i
Beloit some stiff cr*mpetition, too, rhi T»u
but by the looks of things, Beloit 
all hut has it in the hag.
I Imlirs
Beloit Takes State Golf 
Meet by Three Strokes
top teams should be Grinnell 
and Law retire. If Zamzow would 
have a terrific day and win the 
broad jump, high jump, pole 
vault, and low hurdles, the Red- 
men would have a very good 
chance. In the last few meets 
Dick Hint, Zam zow ’s team­
mate, has shown the promise 
expected of him earlier in the 
year. Ilinz sailed 21* 91 *” In the 
broad jump against Lawrence 
last Saturday.
Ripon is very weak in the dis-
40's which picked up eight of the Hodge's team are pole vaulter Dick lance events, but has strength in 
strong Law eleven stroke deficit. Ripon was Donley and quarter miler Ced Blaz- 100.^  220 and 440 yard dashes 
state thud and Carroll a poor fourth er.
edge on all the other schools in the 
i, race for the team trophy. Besides 
•: their five returning champs. Beloit 
* has Carroll Schumacher who is re­
garded as the best distance man in
and a 39 for Beloit. This put them the conference today. In the sprints 
11 strokes down to Beloit going on the Golds have Jack Schultz, while
to the second 9 holes. Jim Swanson is the Beloit team’s
Laumann carded a 36. Anderson top low’ hurdle and 220 man. Other 
a 39 and Schmidt and Landgren sure point winners for Coach Herb
Beloit withstood 
rence comeback to take the 
golf meet by three strokes 
Vikes were far off form on 
first nine holes when all four men mann and Chuck Pearce of 
carded Id's against two 36's, a 3tf on were second with 76's.
Thr Don Dresser of Beloit won the me
tlu- dalist honors with a 73. Carl Lau-
Rip ,
Monmouth is regarded as the
team to provide Beloit with the 
most competition, but the real 
darkhorse could be Kipon. Other
Jerry Martin, frosh 100 yard dash 
titlelist last year, could win points 
in the century and 220 yard runs, 
while Bill Doll is expected to gather 
a few points in the 220 and 440 
yard dashes. Hurdler Ken Scher­
macher completes the Redmen'.s 
slim hopes. If these few men pick 
up enough points in the dashes to 
offset their weakness in the weights 
and distances, Ripon may surprise 
the whole conference.
Lawrence’s chances d e p e n d  
mainly on the distance a n d  
weight men. Bill Sievert took 
second in both the mile and 
two mile runs last year, and 
l>on Helgeson. Bud Inglis. Son­
ny Melt*, and Paul 1" Is berry 
all could add points to the Vik­
ing total. Helgeson has looked 
especially promising s i n c e  
switching to the KK0, while In­
glis also h.is been a consistent 
winner in the two mile run. 
>lclt/. whose performance at 
the Beloit relays was promis­
ing. might also be counted on 
to pick up some points in the 
mile.
In the field events,
a good doubles team in order to 
win the championship. Beloit's dou­
bles team is weak so if they are 
going to go anywhere in the meet. 
Coach Johnny Erickson ol Beloit 
will have to do some shifting in or­
der to find a stronger combination. 
A lucky draw*, which would put the 
Beloit doubles team against weak­
er opposition until they reached the 
final could win the meet for them. 
This, how’ever. is extremely unlike­
ly.
Coach llill will stick with the 
combination which brought anoth­
er state championship to L a w ­
rence. Gordy Alston went as far 
a« thr finals where he lost to 
Grohe of Beloit and will play 
number one siugles for the Vikes. 
Tom  Van llousen, who played in 
the number two slot will have the 
same position for the meet. The 
surprising play of Karl Tippet 
and Warren LaM ark  in the dou­
bles establishes them as favor­
ites to take the doubles crown in 
the conference. Coach Hill rates 
the Tippet - LaM ack combination 
as strong as the Lawrence dou­
bles team of last year. Tippet 
and Alston, w hich won the confer­
ence title.
However, anything can happen 
in competition and the outcome of 
the doubles may be entirely differ­
ent from that expected. While not 
saying that his Viking team will 
win the championship. Hill does 
believe that tho Vikes have a 
chance and might conceivably go 
all the way.
The unknown quantities in the 
meet make it difficult to determine 
the strength and possible champ­
ionship chances of the teams en­
tered. From this point, it appears 
that Lawrence has a very good 
Babe Lovvo chance along with Knox and Grin-
i f  '"W W c«»ul.l l.e .i til'..It to <; ■ if mil V\;’h H.-.o.t not too far behind
' A . /  J *  : m  t S: hl* " !'Tn f“ '' ;,u risrht Rr" 1,k( H¡pon i s  virtuallx ruled out along
‘ l / I  ™  h S  f '  should pick up points for thr Bhic v ;th Coe. Monmouth, and Cornell.
^  J y J k .  ^ and VVI '■). •. •••»’ a’thon.'h Cornell will have the
^ • 51 v s V' J:,v' A I! ■!> ,tt:\ ai.tage II Law renee
!  ^  1  sh1, •• . c h a m p m ,,
^  JWtS mn*-k the second
SSaM L 1 » «■ « •' I’ -I -he v.kes have u on the
i P i y  "  j I j f l l  Gauth.t : and Hallock can be oumt important meet- ot ;Me
" I .  ^  7 ;,Bl tl'°
" 1,-° > ‘ d h.;h Ir.u dlts John
atnn>t Ripon. could place it!- ^  h-’»  scheduled a pie-
second last year. Thi* year the Vrik- social co-chairman. It
M e m b e r s  of the V .k .n g  golf teom ore, front left to right. Dick Schmidt. Dick Anderson, a, c not r.it.-d any bettor lhan aanci^ ' „ f i h i i r  G .m c . and _  , , n\ i a I it • . . r . t t a * i * . fourth, hut the team has the no- aancin8 ate planned for the after*
Captain Carl L a u m a n n  D on  Landgren and Harlan Hunger. Second row, left to right, Coach tentialitie* to sunrise e v e i  % o n e  nw>n evening
Cernie Heselton, Joe Fargo, Dick Kreml# Bill Osborne and Chuck  Knoedler. agam. ’ ■ ____________________ _______
...ä> rft onfc( 
common sense 
-tftófl smoke-the 
dirette-ffwh 
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Fraternity Track 
Meet Tomorrow 
Unpredictable
Lost Year's Point 
Getters Graduated; 
Unknowns Have Load
Ripon Defeats
Last Event Clinches 
Victory for Redmen
the 660 Dick Bledsoe and D o n ’
Reinecke will pole vault, and also 
throw the shot Lloyd Nielson in .  _ l T .
the disc, and hurdler Ed Wright V l K e C i n d e m f 1 6 n  
round out the Phi Delt team 
Many entries with little experi­
ence marks Delta Tau Delta's 
squad. Some of the more promis­
ing are as follows: Harry Patter-
two-mHe, and look first and second
in the half-mile and shot put 
I Highlights in the Vike scoring 
was Claude Radtke's three first and low hurdles and a third in the
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pl.es in the .hot put. javelin and hjjfc huMU„  tor 21 
discus, and Bill Sievert’s record A bright spot in yesterday’« 
breaking performances in the mile meet was the performance of the 
and two mile. * ¡Vike frosh as they defeated the
Lawrence college bowed to Ripon Ripon1,  scoring ace. «^Blaekie" RiP°n fr°sh Double winnerson, Don Geldmacher, and Kelt ' 1 for the Lawrence yearlings was
Packard in the dashes, John Tat- colle*e »  a niP and tuck battle l**Zam*ow. r»n wild with firsts m the ^  Downs in the mile and half-
ge, Earl Glosser, and Ken Lutx in Saturday afternoon to the score of high jump, broad jump, pole vault mile.
Tomorrow's crucial interfraterni- distance events, and Patterson,
, * . , 4 4 Geldmacher, and Pete Green in the 68 to 63 The two rivals went
ty track meet seems, at this point, low hurdles. The relay team will the final event, the mile relay, with 
to be a very unpredictable affair, be composed of John Watson. Har- M . Blnnn.,
Most of last year’s point getters ry Patterson, Kelt Packard, and 8 e Ripon s
have graduated, either to varsity Pete Notaras. Other possible point speedy quartet of quarter-milers 
competition or out of school. As a getters are Green in the high jump cinched »he victory with a ten yard 
result, freshmen and others pre- Lutz in the javelin, and Dick y y
viously unknown will carry the bur- Kreml in the shot.
den. Therefore, there is no basis 
for determining a pre-meet favor­
ite, although the Betas and Phi 
Delts will be strong, with the Sig 
Eps as a possible dark horse.
Freshmen carry the hopes of 
Beta Theta Pi, defending champs. 
Don Downs, Wayne Koshka. Ken 
Baaske, and Al Meyer, all first 
year men, should figure in the 
distances, as should freshman 
John Gesser in the dashes aud 
high jump. Ted Froemming will 
be in the hurdles and high jump, 
and Beta hopes in the weights 
rest with Tom  McKenzie, Don 
Smith, and Jarvy Mattes.
Sigma Phi Epsilon success al­
so depends upon their frosh. Ted 
Hill and Phil Cook will ruu the 
dashes, Jerry High in the hurdles 
and high jump, and John Shier 
and M ark Else in the weights 
make up the bulk of the team. 
Bill Seymour and Don Dorst will 
pole vault, and Larry Potter and 
Jim C’oley will compete in the 
broad jump. Jerry High is one 
of the standouts of the freshmen 
track team.
Inexperience is also the byword 
of Phi Kappa Tail's thin-clads. 
Three men should do most of the 
scoring. Louie Meyer will compete
winning margin over the Vike re­
lay team. The two teams scored 
heavily in their favored events as 
was expected. Ripon swept the 220 
yard dash and placed heavily in 
the rest of the dashes, pole vault, 
broad jump and hurdles, while 
Lawrence slammed the mile and
Appleton's Smartest 
Card, Book an d  
Gift Shop
Across Prom Prange’s 
Open Evenings Till 8:00 P U.
RIO THEATRE
•  STARTS SU N D A Y  •
Stoning
McCREA
AMINE DAMI
Phi Delta Thcta, which finished in the hurdles, high jump, discus, 
second last year, should field a and run a leg of the relay team, 
strong team this year. Bill Shook Norm Joecks will run the 75. will 
and Dick Nelson will compete in pole vault, and run the relay. Ed 
the 50 yard dash, and Bill Cernv, Conrads will throw the shot, the 
Dick Roberts, Chuck Rohe, and javelin, broad jump, and will also 
Chuck Winefurter will run in the run the relay. Other entries are 
300 and 660. John Clay will run the Merlin Schultz in the weights and 
three-quarter and also help out in Arden Horstman, a distance entry.
F O R D  H O P K IN S
Rexall Drug Store 
and Tea Room
Appleton's Most Modern Drug Store 
118 West College Ave.
Student C^nUT 
TuUnr I ’niMrnti
JVnr OrlriUf, La.
HIS VOICI is in demand around the dock-network 
radio . . .  theater appearances . . .  motion pictures... 
dance dates (over HX) last y e a r ) ... plus recording 
hit tunes that sell in the millions of copies. Vaughn 
Monroe is the singin^est hand leader in the U. S. A
In New Orleans, Louisiana, a fa\or- 
ite gathering spot of students at 
Tulane U  niversity is the Student 
Center because it’s a cheerful place 
— full of friendly collegiate atmos­
phere. And nlien the gang gathers 
around, ice-cold Coca-Cola gets the 
call. For here, as in university 
haunts everywhere— Coke belongs.
Ask for it either way . .. both 
trade-marks mean the same thirty.
•OTTIED UNDCt AUTHORITY Of 1HE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY
L A  C O C A  C O L A  K O  I I L I N vj C O .
1405 8 . Main St Oshkosh. Win.
© 1V49 Tha Coca Cola Co«»»—v
NOTED THROAT SPECIALISTS REPORT O N  30 DAY TEST OF CAMEL S M O K E R S ...
N otone single case  o ftfiro a t irritation
: due to smoking C A M E L S
It J H*' m>M* Tofciirro Ct.
Wuuuin Sileni. N. C.
Yes, those wore the finding« of noted throat specialists offer 
a  total of 2 ,4 7 0  weekly examinations of the throats of hun­
dreds of m en and w o m en  w ho  smoked Camels — and  only 
Camels — for 3 0  consecutive days.
M a k e  y o u r  o w n  3 0 - D a y  
C a m e l  M I L D N E S S  T e s t  i n  y o u r  
" T - Z o n e *  ( T  f o r  T h r o a t . . . T  f o r  T a s t e ) .
Lenore Hooley, w ho  wos crowned M a y  queen last Su n ­
day, shown with her court (I. to r.) M o n a  Jung, Sara D e n ­
m an , m aid  of honor, Eva Hirsch, D iana  Drake, M ary  
Lamers, Joan Queenan and  Jean W att . Miss W att , m aid
ra e d  this, d a rn  it!
of honor in 1949 , crowned the queen. T h e  M a y  queen of 
1 907 , Miss Lelia Johnson, is shown with Miss Hooley in 
the picture on the right.
letters to the editor
ripon sends thanks 
to lawrence, sig eps
To the editor:
I believe that I speak for the 
majority of the Ripon college stu­
dent body when 1 say that last 
night's serenated by Sigma Phi Ep ­
silon was a memorable and great­
ly appreciated gesture.
In the first place, the singing 
was some of the best that has been 
heard in these parts for a long, 
long time.
Secondly, the idea that a Law- 
rentian group would serenade the 
Ripon campus indicates that the 
relationship b e t w e e n  the two 
schools has finally reached a high 
degree of maturity. Many thanks! 
Sincerely,
Maxine Woodworth
B T in  Lawrentian
Friday, May 19# 1950
May we talk to you a minute about your Lawren- 
tian. your paper? Wo .say your paper because it is 
published as a service to benefit and please you.
Perhaps you have noticed In recent issues of The 
Lawrcntian that the large amount of advertising has 
made it impossible for us to give you complete news 
coverage and a paper which we feel you would enjoy 
tnore As an example, today’s paper might have in­
cluded a picture and story on the WRA, reviews from 
all tlie recitals held at the conservatory this week 
fttui another feature story and picture for the sports 
page if it had not been for the Camel's and Kathrine
I Gibbs' advertisements. Every week The Lawrentian 
I carries approximately a full page oi national adver­
tising. which if excluded would make the paper 
more of a newspaper and less an advertising sheet. 
Until The Lawrentian receives an increased appor- 
: tionment from the SEC this unfortunate condition 
cannot be altered.
Monday evening The Lawrentian will ask for this 
increased apportionment. If you would like your 
I«iwrcntian to be a better paper, won't you speak to 
your SEC representative?
BY GEBERT
Lawrence College is a good 
school, but there are many things 
it lacks. I can think of all sorts 
of things we don’t have—and 
darn it—other schools have them. 
I mean things that would bene­
fit all of us as students and also
from the editorial board
le t ’s h a v e  lig h ts ... d o  w e  n e e d  s ta t io n ?
s ta te  d is a d v a n ta g e s
We are not exactly in favor of creating more time not to study in, 
but we would like to recommend lights for the college tennis courts — 
not all night you know, but just two or three hours an evening. Physical 
education classes and varsity and freshman tenr.is squads manage to 
keep the courts pretty well occupied during the daylight hours which 
doesn't give female "tennisers" and novices much of an opportunity to 
wear out their tennis shoes.
If additional courts are an impossibility at the present, then lights 
would give more Lawrentians the opportunity of the open air exercise 
and sporting benefits of tennis and get them right here on cair.pus.
letters to the editor
letters to the editor
suggests new union chairman 
should have interest, experience
To the editor:
Even though the progre
Last Monday night at the SEC 
meeting a group of students ap­
proached the SEC for a loan of 
five hundred dollars. FOR W'HAT? 
We are told we want a radio sta­
tion. How was this ascertained? 
Because a president was elected? 
B' cause three hundred opinions 
were received? (There are 1000 
students at Lawrence.) Is this suf­
ficient grounds for a major ap­
propriation? But before we con­
demn the method let us see if the 
end justifies it.
Do we reaMy need a radio sta­
tion on this campus? Let us 
ask ourselves if we need im­
proved communications. If we 
do, will this radio station give 
it to us?
Will people be willing to help?
.. should be familiar with the prob- in the *. . . . .  . . .  . . lems and policies. These problemsbuilding of the new union is mov-. . . .  . ... have been successfully met thisiing right along, people on this cam­
pus seem to forget that it will be y°ar anft *t ** the policies which 
some time before it Is actually in have put the union in the plus Maybe. They will probably be glad 
operation. The way the talk is go- column of the books for the first to help set it up. . .then how about 
ing around one might be led to be- time in many years. Therefore, keeping it going? How many acti- 
lieve that the doors to this new each group should instruct their vities start out with two hundred 
establishment will be open on the delegate to cast their vote for a enthusiasts and wind up with ten? 
first day of the new school year person who has worked behind the It is going to take a lot of people a 
when we come back next fall Well, counter, a person who not only has lot of time to put on programs for 
it will take slightly more than a the interest but also the actual even a few hours a day. We wonder 
miracle for this to happen. The experience behind him. By doing if there will be enough people who 
present edifice which so many of this, they will insure themselves are going to have a really sustained 
us call “The Union” will be in of a continuence of the present high interest, and volunteer to spend 
operation for some time to come, standard, and also insure them- their time. . .ALL YEAR!! One 
Through the work of Larry Ham- selves of a strong and efficient hour of W ORTHW HILE radio en- 
niond, it has turned in a remark- group working for them when the tertainment demands several hours 
able record this year. That is, so new Union is finally completed. of preparation. Have you ever giv- 
far. It is now becoming evident to Fern Collins, on a fifteen minute speech?
those of us on the committee that Union committee How is this deal to be financed?
the students are not giving it the - - ----------------------------------------- —-
Slip port they showed earlier in the ,
year letters to the editor
. . . The selection of a new 
chairman for next year must still 
be decided. The voting at the last 
SEC meeting was delayed to this 
coming week, so that the various 
¿¡roups might have more time to 
think over the recommendations. |
The most important thing to con To the Editor, land found them not only sclf-sup-
aidcr in this post is the actual ex-i There has been much discussion porting but also profitable, 
perience of the candidates. Only on Lawrence campus lately regard- Besides providing dining> danc. 
two ot the nominees are on the mg the construction of a radio sta-!.
present committee^ Of those two. tion. However, we feel that before a amusement for those de- 
only one has shown any real in this task is undertaken, the stu- siring it this enterprise would also 
tcrest or done any work. dents should carefully consider this give most members of the student
'1 hrough all of tin» candidates advantageous plan. We have in body an opportunity for practical 
might be equally worthy as far as mind the conversion of the upper experience. Students interested in 
interest and desire is concerned, regions of our very own Lawrence waitering. waitressing, head-wait- 
it is this all-important factor of Observatory into a Starlight Roof ering, chcffing, hat-checking, en- 
actual experience in the present featuring entertainers hand-picked tertaining, bouncing, door-manning, 
organization that should be empha- from the most well-trained people dish-washing, and social savior­
sized Several policies have been on campus by the Starlight Roof faire-ing would therby be able to 
established this >ear, and the new Board of Control. There is here develop their latent potentialities, 
chairman should be a person who on campus a talent scout who has We know that the benefits to be 
is familiar with both these policies had extensive experience and will derived from this Starlight Roof 
and with the actual running organi- assist the board of control with the project would be limitless, 
ration of the Union. As it has alrea- selections. I Yours for a bigger
dy been stated, the present set-up We have inquired among various and better campus,
will probably be in operation for colleges in the Mid-West conference Anne Barry and Jackie Harpole 
lotne time and the person in charge who have developed such facilities.Tut, tut, ladies!—Ed,
How is the “ Board of Control” 
of the Radio Station going to 
pay back this loan? Is there 
a board of control? There is at 
least a steering c o m m i t t e e  
which does not have any mem­
bers except students. The board 
of control of any student out­
fit must have the approval of 
the SEC for its constitution (Is 
there a constitution and must 
have a faculty member on its 
hoard of control. Is the admin­
istration as enthusiastic about 
this project as some people 
claim?
We don’t think we need a radio 
station. We don't think there is 
sufficient interest to justify it. And 
most of all we resent the method 
of attempting to appropriate our 
already tightly-allocated SAF funds 
without proper authorization or 
procedures.
Donald Brown 
George Chandler 
Shirley llanson 
Joyce llerried 
Art Modder 
Larry Nelson 
. Don R. Petersen
brack
deplore radio station proposal, 
suggest campus 'starlight roof‘
by nwv
To all men who will rturn to 
Lawrence next year: something 
has been done recently which I 
think should be called to the at­
tention of every fraternal group on 
campus. If this wrong is not right­
ed now, right now, your group and 
mine are going to suffer under tre­
mendous handicaps next fall.
I'm speaking of the rules for next 
fall's rushing season which recent­
ly have been published and which, 
as far as I'm concerned, stink!!! 
They make men at Lawrence look 
like the most childish and irrespon­
sible students ever to attend this 
school. Look them over and see if 
you don't agree that rushing pro­
cedures have reached a new ab­
surd low. W’e need rushing rules 
at Lawrence to eliminate some of 
the dirty rushing which has taken 
place in previous years, but these 
new rules are just plain --brack!
Next fall seems like a long way 
off now but if Lawrence’s fraterni­
ties want to make any kind of a 
favorable impression on incoming 
freshmen. I suggest that something 
he done to change these childish 
I rules.
be worthwhile to the school over 
a long period of years.
One thing we need is a nar­
row-gauge campus railway. We 
could call it “The Liberal Arts 
Short Line Railroad,” and it 
could circle the campus and 
connect all the dormitories and 
buildings where classes a r e  
held, and. of course, the Union. 
The railroad would not only be 
new, interesting, and fun but 
would also give four of five 
students real experience in rail­
road work.
Then too, an aviation course 
would be fun—a Link Trainer 
could be purchased for a neglig- 
able sum. Also, I think we need 
a stable and horses—we could 
have courses in horseback rid­
ing then. An I think a ferris- 
wheel and a calliope in front of 
the chapel would be oodles of 
fun.
All those things are nicer than 
sitting around reading a lot of 
stuffy school-books, and all those 
things would be good for the 
school, too.
But, I guess we can’t have 
everything and. after all. we 
are going to have our very own 
campus radio station next year, 
and that’ll be loads of fun, at 
least for a couple of weeks.
* * *
I saw something the other day 
that should have a meaning. I 
can’t figure out what it means, 
but I know it means something.
In a magazine shop I saw a 
stand filled with pocket-books— 
those little twenty-five c e n t  
things with slick, shiny covers 
—and there right smack in the 
middle of it all was “Tom Saw­
yer,” completely and inescap­
ably surrounded by. “The Wan­
ton Virgin,” “Passion’s Fiery 
Pit,” “Bed Time Girl” and “The 
Blonde Sorceress.”
I feel very sorry for Tom. I 
really do.
The Lawrentian art association 
will hold a public sale and auction 
of students' work, Tuesday evening 
at 7 p. m. at the Worcester Art 
center.
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